On 31\textsuperscript{st} October 2014 on the day of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel’s Birth Anniversary, which is observed as the Rashtriya Ekta Diwas (National Unity Day), Velammal Engineering College NCC organized a pledge taking ceremony to spread the message of Unity, Safety and Security of our Nation in the college premises. This was followed with the collective signing of the National Anthem by the Principal Dr.N.Duraipandian, Associate NCC Officer-Army Wing Lt R Chezhian, Associate NCC Officer-Navy Wing Sub Lt S Jayakumar and 39 NCC cadets of both the Army and Navy wing of the college. The event concluded with the NCC Song followed by National Anthem.

The Principal Dr N Duraipandian, ANOs Lt R Chezhian Army Wing and Sub Lt S Jayakumar Navy Wing along with the Army and Navy cadets.
Pledge taken by NCC cadets to promote unity, safety and security of the Nation being administered by Lt R Chezhian ANO Army Wing.

Collective singing of National Anthem initiated by the Principal followed by ANOs and cadets.
Collective singing of National Anthem initiated by the Principal followed by ANOs and cadets.